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Abstract: Small- and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) are part of the building construction industry.
Although many effect analyses of applying building information modeling (BIM) to projects have been
conducted, analyses from the perspective of SMEs are lacking. We propose a BIM-based construction
of prefabricated steel framework from the perspective of SMEs. We derive the essential functions
of the system from the viewpoint of SMEs and verify the qualitative effect through a case analysis
of prefabricated steel frame construction that is based on BIM. The following system functions and
qualitative effects are analyzed according to project stages that are based on interviews of working
groups participating in system development and case projects. (1) Preconstruction stage: extraction
of fabrication drawing and review of shop drawing, (2) fabrication stage: prefabrication review, steel
member removal, and field loading review, and (3) construction phase: integrated management
of cost and schedule and quality management. The expected effects of applying the system are
qualitatively and quantitatively analyzed through expert group interviews and surveys. For the
quantitative analysis, an evaluation index is used for the end-user computing satisfaction survey.
Further analysis of the finishing and installation work is required. Future research should also analyze
the effect of system application on human resource management.
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1. Introduction

Building information modeling (BIM) enables integrated design [1], and it can be applied to various
fields (e.g., design verification, quantity calculation, and prefabrication) throughout the construction
life cycle by utilizing the three-dimensional BIM model that is built for each construction type [2]. In the
preconstruction phase, performing collision detection and design review using BIM can help to reduce
the losses that occur in the construction phase by identifying the problems that can be solved beforehand
at the design phase (e.g., design errors) [3,4]. Doing so improves the design quality by reducing
design errors, design changes, and rework [5,6]. In the fabrication phase, the procurement process of
construction frame members through BIM-based prefabrication can be simplified, and the productivity
of workflow between the designers and constructors can be improved [7]. In addition, in terms of
production productivity, the workers that are involved in the production of frame members can utilize
the information inputted to BIM objects to support the manufacturing process; such information is
parametric and it is not provided in the existing two-dimensional (2D)-based production work [8].
In the construction phase, a four-dimensional (4D) simulation can be implemented by linking the
BIM model with the schedule [9]. A BIM-based 4D simulation combines information that is related
to the process, equipment, and space to identify various uncertainties that arise during the process,
and provides information that can be reviewed in advance (Moon et al., 2014). Thus, the effect of BIM
on each phase of a construction project becomes clear.
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However, previous studies on the effects of BIM on construction projects were conducted for
large-scale projects [10]. Previous studies analyzed the return on investment (ROI) that was attained
by general contractors for BIM-based construction projects [11–13]. Of course, many studies have
analyzed the effects of BIM application from the viewpoint of small- and medium-sized enterprises
(SMEs) [14–17]. However, studies on developing a BIM-based construction management system from
the viewpoint of SMEs are lacking [18]. Due to the nature of SMEs, the sales and profits are not as large
as those of large-scale enterprises, and many of them abandon the application of BIM, which involves
high initial costs [19,20]. Therefore, we begin this study by analyzing the difficulties of managing a
construction project from the viewpoint of SMEs. We propose a BIM-based construction management
system framework to support SMEs. We also conduct a case study to verify the major functions that
will be installed in the system for the potential SME users and their perceived performance.

2. Literature Review

2.1. Characteristics of SMEs in Construction Management

In 2016, 99.5% of the 5.5 million businesses in the United Kingdom (UK) were classified as
SMEs, accounting for 60% of all private sector employment in the UK and a huge proportion of
the 240,000 construction service providers that are operating within the UK [21]. The latest set of
government business population estimates shows that the number of construction companies with less
than 50 employees has increased to over 1,005,290, up from 972,475 in 2016. The data also indicate
that these small businesses are responsible for an approximate total turnover of over £185 Bn a year,
up from £172 Bn in 2016. The total turnover of all the businesses operating in the construction sector
reached £296.8 Bn in 2017, up from £271.9 Bn in 2016 [22]. The Department for Business, Enterprise,
and Regulatory Reform (BERR) [23] defines the size of a firm in terms of the number of employees
(see Table 1). The BERR defines

• micro-sized companies as those having fewer than 10 employees,
• small-sized companies as those having fewer than 50 employees,
• medium-sized companies as those having between 50 and 249 employees, and
• large-sized companies as those having 250 employees or above.

A previous study outlined the characteristics of SMEs, as follows [24]. Many SMEs do not record
procedures in a clear format, unlike large-scale companies [25]. Thus, SMEs’ management style is
flexible and informal. For example, one of the main methods for communicating information is
through informal interviews between individuals. Therefore, a fundamental limitation in identifying
human resources to be used in construction projects and undertaking construction management
based on quantitative information exists. Moreover, SMEs may face difficulties in raising funds and
maintaining adequate cash flow, which thus limits continued capital investment in employee education
and technology development [26]. As such, SMEs that participate in construction projects have
common limitations with regard to improving their business systems. However, owners/managers
of SMEs play a key role in the decision-making process [27,28]. Thus, if the outcomes of business
process reengineering (BPR) are clear, the SME may be more likely to change and in a more flexible
manner, when compared to their large-scale counterparts. Therefore, this study proposes a BIM-based
construction management system framework from the perspective of SMEs.

2.2. Limitations of BIM Adoption

Many previous studies have analyzed BIM application and its effects [1–9]. However, most of this
research is limited to case studies, such as loss prevention due to design errors for a single project [3,4].
Moreover, the studies focused on improving design quality, which is difficult to quantify [5,6].
Some works analyzed the effect of BIM application on interference checking and conducted a 4D
simulation for a specific task [9]. Ideally, BIM supports all of the project participants using data on
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the construction life cycle. However, it is difficult to improve the process and achieve the business
integration effect using BIM in large organizations [7].

Table 1. Functions and effects of building information modeling (BIM).

BIM Function Effect of BIM Phase

3D BIM conversion design - Create object information through 3D modeling
- Improved drawing consistency Design/Construction

Visualization

- Improved understanding of work scope and tasks
through improved communication
- Design suitability review and VE
enhancement function

Design/Construction

Linking through object base
- Automation of design changes
- Prevention of drawing errors and
notation omissions

Design/Construction

Clash check

- Enabling advance production of members through
accurate drawings
- Reduced field work and construction period and
increased productivity

Design/Construction

2D drawing creation

- Design, construction, and automatic extraction of
tender drawings
- Reduced field work and construction period and
increased productivity

Design/Construction

Quantity calculation
and estimation

- Quantity calculation and utilization depending on
the part type, construction type, and phase
- 4D + Cost = 5D (Estimate analysis)

Design/Construction

4D simulation
- Creation of schedule, material, and allocation plans
for personnel
- 3D + Time = 4D (Process analysis)

Design/Construction

Temporary work and
construction management

- Transfer of equipment, material transfer and
loading path, operator working path planning, and
pre-work coordination with equipment operator(s)

Construction

Combination with
various analyses

- Analysis of energy efficiency, structural analysis,
and Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design
(LEED) analysis

Design

Moreover, it is difficult to manage the inputted manpower by only using BIM data for the building.
As a result, research on the application of the internet of things to manage workers by attaching
wireless sensors to helmets is also being conducted [29]. In addition, BIM does not immediately
reflect implementation via a virtual model. As a result, laser scan and image scan technologies have
been introduced as tools for creating and integrating real models. Additionally, the concept of digital
twin, which combines virtual models and real models to pre-simulate specific issues, may be used.
Indeed, recent studies have tended to integrate not only BIM, but also various other technologies
(e.g., three-dimensional (3D) laser scanning, augmented reality, mobile computing, wireless connection,
quick response codes) with building construction management [30].

Existing BIM-based construction management systems (e.g., a project management information
system; PMIS) should be accompanied by BPR, because the system is often constructed at the
enterprise level [31]. In addition, the scope of the system construction is very wide, because the
project characteristics of various business areas, rather than a single project, should be considered.
Each division of the company should devise the system to address all of the diverse functions that
are required. Some companies report issues that are caused by the presence of several project-related
databases and the fact that security concerns limit system accessibility for the users. In this paper,
we propose a BIM-based construction management system from the viewpoint of SMEs. In addition,
we qualitatively verify the functioning of the system through a case analysis.
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2.3. BIM for Prefabricated Steel Frame Construction

A general contractor manages the various specialty contractors that are involved in a construction
project. A steel frame construction is implemented through a specialty contractor. Steel frame
construction involves prefabricating materials at a factory that are based on a preconstruction
blueprint [32]. Generally, in the preconstruction phase, the design drawings and specifications
are reviewed, the construction companies are selected, and the construction plans and details are
prepared [33]. The factory processing of the steel frame members is conducted in the order of full-size
drawing, prototyping, deformation inspection, marking gauge, cutting and machining, drilling, joining,
riveting and welding, metal cutting, rustproofing, and loading at the site. When the steel frame
members are brought to the laydown area, they are then assembled by bolting or welding, depending
on the installation drawing. Lastly, a crane is used to lift the steel frame members, and the workers
complete the installation process [34,35].

However, if any design changes are made to the steel frame, the following problems may arise [33]:
(1) Increase in construction costs and a delay in construction period due to the need to place new orders
for materials and/or additional production, (2) surplus of preordered materials, and (3) duplicate
production of steel frame members. These costs and risks due to the delay can impact the profits of
the specialty contractors. It is necessary to introduce BIM and other recent technologies (e.g., laser
scanning) to solve these problems.

Table 1 lists the main functions and effects of BIM. A 3D BIM model with object information is
created from a 3D BIM conversion design based on the drawings that were generated at the design
stage, and the 3D BIM model is visualized for collaboration among experts in different fields [36].
In addition, the clash check function helps to improve the quality of the 2D design drawings by
examining the inter-member clash and reducing errors therein in terms of potential errors that may
occur at the preconstruction site [13]. Parametric modeling—a popular BIM technique—is used to
project and automatically change the information that is associated with each member when the design
is changed. Thus, the design process is more quickly and accurately completed. Table 1 lists the effects
of information utilization using BIM in the design and construction phases.

Table 2 lists the research highlights of previous studies that used BIM for modeling productivity,
shop drawing calculation, and process management in steel frame construction.

Table 2. Research highlights of previous studies that studied BIM for steel frame construction.

Category Researcher/s (Year) Research Content

Design

Eom and Shin [37] Development of an automation module for modeling steel frame joints that
can be used in structural detail design and modeling stages

Ko et al. [38] Development of an automatic design system for steel connections based on
set-based Design with structural building information modeling (S-BIM)

Eom and Shin [39]
Development of an interface module that can exchange information

between structural analysis software supporting structural design work
and BIM software supporting detailed modeling and drawing work

Li et al. [40] Description of a modeling system for steel structure joints based of BIM at
the design stage

Oti and Tizani [41] Introduction of a BIM-based structural sustainability appraisal system

Construction

Ryu and Kim [42] Development of a 4D simulation system prototype through
automatic-process production

Yun et al. [43] Development of a tracking method for lifting paths of a steel frame tower
crane using global positioning system (GPS) in the BIM environment

Shin and Yang [44] Development of a smart creation process for shop drawings depending on
drawing types

Kim [45] Application of real-time locating system (RTLS) technology for automating
spray-applied fire-resistive covering work

Xie et al. [46] Using radio-frequency identification and real-time virtual reality simulation
for optimization in steel construction

Liu et al. [47] Using BIM to improve the design and construction of bridge projects
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Previous studies focused on improving the productivity of the unit tasks of steel frame construction
(e.g., automatic modeling of joints and drawings) and managing the process. However, the SMEs
need to derive the effects of BIM for tasks that are related to the design, fabrication, and construction,
rather than applying the technology to the unit tasks. This study presents a case study on steel frame
construction to verify the main BIM-based construction management function to be installed in the
system for an SME.

2.4. Evaluation of Information System

Information systems (e.g., PMIS) that were used in existing enterprises possess different
characteristics depending on their purpose and support tasks. Information systems are classified
according to their purpose and functionalities that are based on the requirements of the company [48,49].
Other works have analyzed the characteristics of information systems according to their contribution
to efficiency improvement and relationship improvement in the internal and external aspects of the
company [50,51]. Research regarding the success of information systems is based on the work of
Shannon and Weaver and Mason [52,53], and the results suggest that the level of information can be
measured in terms of the technical, semantic, and effectiveness levels [54]. However, the usefulness of
such evaluations is limited for the following reasons. First, it is difficult to quantify the measurement
factors and objectively separate the effects of the information system from other aspects [55–57]. As a
result, attempts have been made to evaluate the information systems in terms of their use as well as the
end user’s satisfaction (i.e., considering the user’s cognitive aspect). However, Lucas [55] argued that,
while indicators pertaining to an actual information system (such as measured time) are somewhat
objective and easy to quantify, they are not a useful measure, because the use of the information
system may be compulsory. Thus, in many studies, end-user satisfaction, rather than evaluation of use,
is perceived as a key factor in measuring the success of an information system [58–62].

Several models have been proposed to measure the end-user satisfaction with information
systems [63,64]. The model of Doll and Torkzadeh [64] presented 12 evaluation indicators, which
consisted of five factors (content, accuracy, format, ease of use, and timeliness) that are based on
existing results (Table 3). Other researchers have consistently verified this model [65–67]. In this study,
we use these indicators to evaluate the system to be developed. In doing so, we intend to customize
the system for SMEs.

Table 3. Evaluation index for measuring End-User Computing Satisfaction (EUCS).

Category Evaluation Index Contents of Evaluation Index

Content

C1 Does the system provide the precise information you need?

C2 Does the information content meet your need?

C3 Does the system provide reports that seem to be just about
exactly what you need?

C4 Does the system provide sufficient information?

Accuracy
A1 Is the system accurate?

A2 Are you satisfied with the accuracy of the system?

Format
F1 Do you think the output is presented in a useful format?

F2 Is the information clear?

Ease of Use
E1 Is the system user friendly?

E2 Is the system easy to use?

Timeliness
T1 Do you get the information you need in time?

T2 Does the system provide up-to-date information?
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3. Research Method

3.1. BIM-Based Construction Management System Framework

Figure 1 shows the proposed BIM-based construction management system framework from the
perspective of SMEs, based on the research problem and theoretical considerations.
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The system framework has the following features. First, it should be able to input and output
various information (e.g., BIM model, wireless sensor data, laser scan, or image scan data). Even if
the system only needs to manage the construction of a single process (e.g., steel frame construction),
the as-planned model for the plan, the as-built model for the execution result, and the information
about the construction labor can differ. Information on buildings can be obtained from the BIM Model
and laser scan data, but that manpower needs to be collected using equipment, such as wireless sensors
(e.g., safety helmets, safety vests, and safety shoes) [29]. Construction management and human resource
management should be undertaken by utilizing this information. Second, from the viewpoint of SMEs,
the system should only be equipped with the functions (e.g., 3D visualization, cost planning, quantity
take-offs (QTOs), and clash detection) that are necessary for a BIM-based construction management
system. It is necessary to supervise the construction progress while using this information and to
establish accurate planning, input, and management of the workforce. Moreover, the system should be
realistic, usable, and compatible in various system operating environments (e.g., Off-site and Web- and
app-based on-site management environments). Third, the system must improve accessibility for all
users in various formats (e.g., html, pdf, image, dwfx, etc.), which are typically used for the Web and
apps. It should be possible to access the information that is necessary for construction management
with smart device operation technology rather than the BIM software, which is difficult to access
and operate.

3.2. Main Function Derivation for the System

We analyze a typical steel frame construction in order to derive the necessary functions for the
system [35]. Table 4 summarizes the main work phases and tasks, the authorities that are responsible for
each task, work location, and BIM usage in steel frame construction. For on-site and off-site steel frames
constructions, BIM authoring creates the 3D model, visualizes the quality review, produces a shop
drawing, conducts a 4D simulation for process management, and checks QTOs for cost management.

In the preconstruction phase, the drawings and specification reviews are used to check whether
the design requirements are reflected and whether the object information that is related to the material
and dimension of the steel frame is correctly entered. After reviewing the design information, a 2D
steel frame shop drawing is extracted from the BIM model for factory production.

In the prefabrication phase, accurate quantity calculation data are used when ordering the steel
material for frame member fabrication. In addition, the cutting work from the manufacturing process is
numerically managed using the BIM model. As a result, it is possible to find not only the gross weight
of the member, but also its net weight, excluding the cutting part. To minimize the loss of steel material,
the BIM model can be used to efficiently cut the members. During this process, the installation of the
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steel frame is reviewed to reduce the work, and the site conditions, such as fabrication, transportation,
lifting, and ease of installation, are considered. When the fabrication and inspection of the steel
members are completed, the prefabricated steel members are procured on-site.

Table 4. Main tasks involved in steel frame construction and BIM use mapping.

Phase Task Authority Location BIM Use

Preconstruction

- Drawing and specification review GC/SC * On-site -

- Construction planning GC/SC On-site Visualization, 4D simulation

- Shop drawing GC/SC On-site Creation of 2D shop drawings

- Cross check GC/SC On-site Visualization, clash check

Prefabrication

- Bringing steel framing members and
reviewing the quantity GC/SC Off-site Quantity calculation

- Steel frame cutting GC/SC Off-site Creation of 2D drawings (cutting plan)

- Steel frame mounting GC/SC Off-site -

- Steel frame assembly and welding GC/SC Off-site Quantity calculation

- Painting steel frame members GC/SC Off-site Quantity calculation

- Marking GC/SC Off-site 3D BIM authoring

- Precision inspection GC/SC Off-site Visualization (e.g., laser scanning)

- Carrying steel frame on and off the site GC/SC Off-site Quantity calculation

Construction

- Review of quantity brought to a laydown area GC/SC On-site Quantity calculation

- Building and installing steel frame columns GC/SC On-site Visualization, temporary works, and
construction management

- Steel girder, beam lifting, and installation GC/SC On-site Temporary works and
construction management

- Vertical and horizontal inspection of the steel GC/SC On-site Visualization (e.g., laser scanning)

- Bolting and welding of the steel GC/SC On-site Quantity calculation

- Fireproof coating spray on steel GC/SC On-site Quantity calculation

- Steel frame installation finish (fastening) GC/SC On-site Quantity calculation

*: GC and SC denote general contractor and specialty contractor, respectively

In the construction phase, the steel frame members that were procured from the factories are laid
down when considering the order of installation. They are then temporarily assembled through steel
bolting and welding. Thereafter, the construction is sequentially done using the shop drawing and
4D simulation. The installation procedure involves installing the column, large beam, small beam,
and brace members.

3.3. Definition of System Database

3.3.1. Building Objects of Prefabricated Steel Frame

Figure 2 shows the objects that make up the BIM model of the prefabricated steel frame. The part
that constitutes the prefabricated steel frame as per the BIM model is divided into the main part and the
secondary part. Each part is automatically categorized with a number (double or int) or a string and
stored as a BIM object. In addition, the bolts that are connected to the steel frame members and welded
members are grouped, and the respective components are assembled. The number and dimensions of
the holes for cutting and bolting the steel frame members are included [68].

3.3.2. Connecting Building Objects to Create a Prefabricated Steel Frame

Table 5 lists the numerical data regarding the BIM model of the steel frame joints for the case
study project that is discussed in this paper. It shows the data structure of the connections of the steel
frame parts, namely the main part, secondary part, and bolts, as well as welding lengths. The materials
of the end plate and bolts and the hole types are stored as strings, whereas the size and dimension
of the bolts, tolerance distance, and notch length are stored as the numerical values. The strings and
numerical data can be utilized to numerically control the machines that are used to produce the steel
frame members [70]. In addition, the integration of the components of each steel member results in the
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complete BIM model for the steel frame construction. It includes most of the building components that
are used in the steel frame construction based on the attribute values of the steel members. The BIM
model constructed using such an object-oriented modeling can be quickly and accurately modified if
any changes to the design and/or information are made.
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Notch (d)

t_cut_length 82 double

t_cope_length 26 double

b_cut_length 82 double

b_cope_length 26 double

cope_fitting_type 3 int
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4. Effects of BIM-Based Construction Management System for SMEs

4.1. Case Study

4.1.1. Project Description

To analyze the effect of BIM on the prefabricated steel frame construction from an SME perspective,
the project, as summarized in Table 6, is chosen. The total construction cost was less than₩1 Bn and
the total load acting on the prefabricated steel frame was 91.78 t. The design phase of this case study
project was based on a 2D Computer-Aided Design (CAD) drawing.

Table 6. Overview of the case study project.

Item Description

Project name Neighborhood residence facilities construction

Location Gyeonggi-do Namyangju-si
Sampae-dong 153-7

Main structure Steel structure
Construction duration 04/12/2017–10/31/2017

Total Cost (₩) 761,406,020
Quantity of prefabricated steel frame 91.78 t

Building coverage 294.00 m2

The project client majored in architectural engineering and has worked as a BIM manager. Thus,
the client is aware of the usefulness of the BIM model. However, the client does not have firsthand
experience of the effect of BIM on actual projects. After interviewing the client, we found that the
accuracy of the information regarding the quantity of prefabricated steel frame, which accounted for
a large portion of the total construction cost, significantly influenced the decision-making process.
Table 7 summarizes the total construction cost (of the three bidding projects), the prefabricated steel
frame construction, and whether BIM was applied.

Table 7. Comparative analysis for general contractor/ specialty contractor (GC/SC) who participated in
the case study project bidding.

Item of Comparison
GC/Specialty
Contractor 1

(Selected)

GC/Specialty
Contractor 2

GC/Specialty
Contractor 3

Total construction
cost (₩)

761,406,020
(VAT included)

818,840,000
(VAT included)

1,017,514,000
(VAT included)

Prefabricated steel frame
construction (₩) 161,406,202 155,700,000 253,658,750

Quantity of prefabricated
steel frame (t) 91.78

-
(No information

on quantity)

105.13
(Lack of information on
the quantity calculation)

Material, labor,
and overhead costs

Constructed based
on steel billets Missing information Missing information

Whether BIM
was applied Yes No No

BIM Software TEKLA - -

The specialty contractor (SC) used TEKLA to create a BIM model of the steel frame based on
the design drawings for the general contractor (GC). Accordingly, we calculated the quantity of the
major components required for the steel frame construction. Using this information, the GC calculated
the material, labor, and overhead costs required to estimate the total construction cost. As for the
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other companies, the total construction cost was higher, and no information on the cost of steel frame
construction, including material, labor, and overhead costs, was provided to the client. Therefore,
the client selected the contractor who presented the lowest total construction cost with the exact
quantities for steel construction.

The selected GC has 25 employees, with a capital of less than₩1 Bn and a revenue of₩14.6 Bn
as of 2016. The SC, who is responsible for the steel frame construction, is engaged in the construction
of steel frames and related structures, with a capital of₩10 Mn and a revenue of₩1,810.33 Mn as of
2015. The GC and SC are both SMEs.

4.1.2. Description of the BIM Model of a Prefabricated Steel Frame

Figure 3 shows the main and secondary parts of the BIM model based on the contents of the case
study that is shown in Figure 2. Figure 4 shows the BIM model, including the number of bolts, welding
length, cutting parts, grouting, and surface treatment related to the steel joints. Based on these data,
the standard, quantity, grade, area, weight, and unit weight of the steel members can be automatically
calculated, as shown in Figure 5.
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4.2. Effects of BIM-Based Construction Management System for SMEs in the Preconstruction Phase

4.2.1. Extraction of Fabrication Drawing

The BIM model of the prefabricated steel frame, which was developed before the construction,
is used to create various shop drawings for factory construction. As listed in Table 7, the types of
drawings are general arrangement (GA) drawings, which show information regarding the planes,
elevations, and cross-sections; a single part drawing, which shows a single part without the welded
parts, such as anchor bolts and plates; an assembly drawing, which contains information regarding
the steel frame members; and, a cast unit drawing, which is used for the foundation and steel frame
plinth. The design changes are automatically reflected in the shop drawings as the BIM model and
shop drawings are created based on the objects, and they are linked by parameters. For this case study,
a total of 107 detailed drawings were generated to construct the prefabricated steel frame from the BIM
model (Table 8).

Table 8. Drawing list.

Drawing Name Quantity
(Unit, EA)

General arrangement drawings

Block plan drawing, ground plan
drawing, elevation drawing,

cross-sectional drawing,
and window and door drawing

24

Shop drawing

General arrangement drawing 13

Single part drawing 20

Assembly drawing 71

Others (anchor detail and 3D) 3
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4.2.2. Review of Shop Drawing

In the final phase, the BIM model was used to conduct a clash check before fabricating the
members using the shop drawings. As a result, a total of 39 clashes occurred, which was similar to the
ones shown in Figure 6. The clashes mainly occurred

• when steel frame members were crossed or penetrated,
• between the bolts and bolted plates, and
• between a steel part member and a steel plate member.
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The members that were included in the clash check result can be classified into type, object ID,
assembly ID, and object name. The members were modified prior to fabricating at the factory based on
this information.

4.3. Effects of BIM-Based Construction Management System for SMEs in the Fabrication Phase

4.3.1. Prefabrication Review

In the fabrication phase, the necessary steel frame members should be accurately produced.
Therefore, a fabrication review should be performed based on the information extracted from the BIM
model. The following considerations are important in the manufacture of steel members:

• confirm whether it is easy to fabricate, transfer, lift, and field-install;
• confirm whether it contains additional steel frames for building the steel frames;
• check the welding position, welding method, and dimensions; and,
• check the size and shape of the steel frames.

The visual and quantity-related information regarding the unit steel frame members, including
mark (Mark), specification (Description), quantity (Quantity), length (Length), material (Remark),
and number of bolts, were extracted from the BIM model. Thus, the review could be performed
smoothly. Table 9 lists the information required for steel frame fabrication.

4.3.2. Carrying Steel Frame Members from Off-Site to On-Site

The length, width, volume restriction of vehicles, and entrance road conditions around the site
should be considered based on the surrounding traffic situation when carrying the steel frame members
to the site from the factory in the order of construction. Furthermore, the order in which the steel frame
members are to be unloaded and their exact arrival times should be known to the site supervisors.
With the BIM model, it is possible to simulate the position of the laydown area in advance, as shown in
Figure 7, and to estimate the quantity, depending on the construction progress.
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Table 9. Prefabrication review of beams.

Girder Detail (2-Girders G24)
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The BIM model helps construction companies and professional construction enterprises to
efficiently lay the steel frame members by considering the type of construction. In addition, it is
possible to minimize errors that may occur during the construction by accurately estimating the
information regarding the steel frame members. Thus, the BIM model helps to save time and money,
given that it optimizes the number of workers that are required in the field. In this project, the total
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weight of the steel frame members was approximately 92 t. It took two days (August 4th and 6th) to
carry the steel frame members to the laydown area, as shown in Figure 8.
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4.4. Effects of BIM-Based Construction Management System for SMEs in the Construction Phase

4.4.1. Integrated Management of Cost and Schedule

After the steel members are carried to the laydown area, the installation work begins by referring
to the shop drawings. To manage the cost and schedule associated with the prefabricated steel frames,
these aspects of the BIM model are integrated, as seen in Table 10. Given that the project was small-scale,
the construction that was carried out during the period of August 4th, 2017 to August 9th, 2017 was
selected for the study. On August 4th, 2017, the steel frame members were carried to the laydown
area, and the anchor bolts were installed. Based on the information that was provided in the BIM
model and shop drawings, the materials were carried in, and the next phase of the work was prepared.
Regarding the equipment, one crane was used for the member laydown, with five people working
on-site. On August 5th, the main processes comprised building the steel columns and non-shrink
grouting, and the total weight of the installed steel frame was 31.46 t. On August 6th, the welded
plates and the steel frame beam members were carried to the area, and the total weight of the installed
frame was 15.36 t. A total of 91.78 t of steel frame members were installed by August 9th.

4.4.2. Quality Management Using BIM and Laser Scanning

The construction errors in this case study project were considerably low, because the construction
was small-scale, and the pre- and post-processes had little effect on the prefabricated steel frame
construction. The construction errors can be measured by comparing the BIM model, which is an
as-planned and already constructed model, with a laser scanning equipment, which is an as-built
model that is created by a construction company and a professional construction enterprise. Figure 9
shows the construction errors that were identified in the case study project using the BIM model and
laser scanning equipment. The errors ranged from 16 to 70 mm in the web or flange direction of the
steel frame member.

Although not found in this case study project, a large risk may arise if there is a significant error
in the pre-installed steel frame members. If the reference steel frame member, which is assembled
with many members, is twisted or severely tilted toward a specific direction, the construction of the
steel frame materials, which need to be installed through subsequent works, can be considerably
affected. The damages can be significant due to the increase in the construction cost and any delay in
the construction from new member orders or additional fabrications, disposing of pre-order members,
and duplicated fabrication of steel frame members. Therefore, an as-built model for the pre-process
should be created while using the laser scanning technology, the BIM model should be reviewed,
and the prefabrication should be implemented by reflecting the actual conditions of the site.
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Table 10. Four-/five-dimensional (4D/5D) model in terms of construction schedule.

Main
progress

Building steel frame columns and
non-shrink grouting

Main
progress

Installation of plates on the first and
second floors, and installation of steel

beams on the first floor.

1 
 

 

  

 

2 

 

 

 

  
Date 8/5/2017 Quantity 31.4 t Date 8/6/2017

Daily
construction

quantity
15.36 t

Manpower 5 people
Rate of
daily

progress
34.19% Manpower 5 people

Rate of
daily

progress
50.89%

Equipment Crane 1
EA

Payment
of daily
progress

₩35,340,239 Equipment Crane 1
EA

Payment
of daily
progress

₩22,999,953

Main
progress

Carrying steel frame members to the
laydown area, installation of steel

beams on the first, second, and third
floors, and installation of plates on the

third floor

Main
progress

Installation of steel beams on the
second and third floors

 

3 

 

 

 

  

 

4 

 

 

 

  
Date 8/7/2017

Daily
construction

quantity
19.48 t Date 8/8/2017

Daily
construction

quantity
20.12 t

Manpower 5 people
Rate of
daily

progress
72.06% Manpower 5 people

Rate of
daily

progress
93.93%

Equipment Crane 1
EA

Payment
of daily
progress

₩24,196,437 Equipment Crane 1
EA

Payment
of daily
progress

₩24,713,486
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In order to verify the effectiveness of the BIM-based construction management system framework
that is proposed in this study, we interviewed three researchers (e.g., M-design, Hanyang University,
Seoul National University of Science & Technology) who participated in the system development,
and four participants (e.g., Client, GC, and SC) who implemented the case project. Table 11 shows
the expected effects of applying the system according to the information that was provided during
the interviews.

Table 11. Expected effects of application of the BIM-based construction management system.

Perspective BIM Effects

Client
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It is difficult to ensure the reliability of results that are only based on data from interviews with
research groups and project groups participating in small-scale projects. Therefore, we also conducted
an end-user computing satisfaction (EUCS) survey. The evaluation of the information system under
development was based on five factors (Content, Accuracy, Format, Ease of Use, and Timeliness) and
12 indicators (Table 3). The survey covered the potential users of the system under development,
namely 40 BIM experts, including architects, construction, construction, and the BIM consultant, all of
whom have more than three years of experience in using BIM. The questionnaire was completed by
26 people. Table 12 shows the results of the survey.

Table 12. Results of the end-user computing satisfaction (EUCS) survey.

Category Content Accuracy Format Ease of Use Timeliness

Mean 3.81 3.79 3.58 3.00 3.37

Index C1 C2 C3 C4 A1 A2 F1 F2 E1 E2 T1 T2

Mean 3.69 3.77 3.92 3.85 3.81 3.77 3.73 3.42 2.65 3.35 3.38 3.35

The results of the analysis indicate that the satisfaction levels with regard to the content and
accuracy categories were relatively high. This is because the system under development is based on
the database (DB) of commercial BIM software (SW). Since the information that is needed for the task
is extracted from the BIM model, the reliability of the information content and accuracy is ensured.
On the other hand, the satisfaction levels for the ease of use and timeliness categories were relatively
low. These results suggest that the pre-service training of the system to be developed is necessary from
the perspective of SMEs. In addition, additional expert assistance is needed for tasks that involve
a high degree of difficulty. We need to carefully consider user experience and user interface when
considering the fact that the system should be usable on the Web and via an app. Finally, the survey
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results indicated that the format of the system should be improved in conjunction with ease of use and
timeliness. The proposed BIM-based construction management system framework can then effectively
contribute to improving the work productivity, as well as the cost effectiveness of the project unit from
the viewpoint of SMEs. In order to avoid construction risks, such as rising labor costs in Korea, SMEs
can utilize this system framework as a technology strategy to combat the rising trend of relatively low
wages paid to overseas construction laborers (e.g., those from Vietnam).

6. Conclusions

In this paper, we analyzed the BIM-based construction effect from the perspective of SMEs.
The main research results of the study are summarized, as follows. First, the BIM-based Construction
Management System Framework was conceptually proposed from the viewpoint of SMEs to improve
the reliability of analysis. Second, detailed work analysis of the steel frame construction was conducted
to derive the main functions of the system. Through this, we derived the application areas of BIM
that can be used step-by-step. Third, we analyzed the BIM-based construction effect through the case
project of SMEs. We analyzed the effects of BIM on SMEs stakeholders and system development
researchers. The case study analyzed the effects of BIM application on the preconstruction, fabrication,
and construction phases. The fabrication documents were extracted from the BIM model, and a
clash detection review process in the preconstruction phase reviews the quality of the fabrication
documents. In the fabrication phase, the information in the fabrication documents was checked before
the prefabrication. Furthermore, the process of carrying the steel frame members to the site was
reviewed by considering the surrounding buildings and the available space, and the approximate
location of the laydown area was confirmed. In the construction phase, the cost and schedule were
linked based on the BIM model, such that the construction of the building could be requested by
the building owner based on quantitative data depending on the construction progress. After the
construction was completed, comparing the BIM model with the measurements that were performed
with laser scanning equipment could control the quality. Most SMEs working on construction projects
obtain qualitative results when the BIM is applied to a specific work process in the preconstruction,
fabrication, and construction phases. Fourth, the end user’s satisfaction with the system function
was investigated to supplement the qualitative analysis result. In order to overcome the limitations
of the single case analysis that was performed in this study, a EUCS survey was conducted among
potential system users. The results of the analysis confirmed the direction for system development and
improvement. In the future, we plan to analyze the effect of BIM application on structures other than
steel frames (e.g., mechanical, electrical, and plumbing engineering) from the perspective of SMEs.
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